
Mindfulness at Aarohi





What is mindfulness?

“Mindfulness means 

paying attention in a 
particular way;

On purpose,

in the present moment, and

nonjudgmentally.”

- Jon Kabat-Zinn



Features

  Purposeful, not the same as awareness

  Noticing details with all your senses

  In the present

  Emotionally non-reactive: nothing is good or 
bad, no judgment of yourself

  Acceptance of what is



History

  A Buddhist practice

  Secular in nature

  Has been used since 1979 in all 
kinds of settings

  Jon Kabat-Zinn’s (Professor of 
Medicine) Mindfulness Based 
Stress Reduction program, U Mass

  Used in offices, schools, therapy 
settings, prisons, hospitals, 
hospices, etc.



Findings - Immune booster



Changes to the brain

  Learning

  Memory

  Attention

  Self regulation

  Empathy

Brain scans of the hippocampus, 
showing the regions the 

researchers determined were 
affected by meditation. Image 
adapted from B. Hölzel, et al., 

Psychiatry Research: 
Neuroimaging Vol. 191 (1), 
January 30, 2011, pp. 36-43.



Findings

  As good as anti-depressants 
for some patients with 
depression

  Improved parenting skills, 
esp. relationships with 
children

  Mindful parents have been 
shown to have children 
with better social skills



In schools

  Children: Lessened aggression/behaviour 
issues, improved happiness, learning, 
attention and empathy

  Teachers: Improved classroom management, 
lower blood pressure, greater empathy and 
compassion, lower burn out



Fun fact - Fights obesity

  Helps in weight loss - mindful eating is 
advocated in many anti-obesity programs 
from chewing slowly, savouring your food, 
waiting before taking the second helping and 
preventing stress induced eating

Caveat:  Only when done along with a 
reasonable diet, recommended exercise!



The Process



How to do it in a group

  Have your own practice (as the facilitator/adult)

  Choose a time - first thing in the morning, to settle down after 
lunch, etc.

  Create an environment – space, clutterless, comfortable

  Set up processes – for bathroom/water breaks, if one person is 
not participating, what do they do/not do?

  Define ‘mindful bodies’ - Still and quiet, Sitting upright, Eyes 
closed



Aids

  A bell

  Rain stick

  Prayer bowl

  Music



Support in the classroom

  A bank of exercises

  Audio files (could record in 
your own voices, if you 
think necessary)

  Powerful speakers



Suggestions to instill the habit

  Involve everyone - rotation of who rings the bell, reminds 
students to settle down, come up with an exercise, etc. 
(after enough initial exposure)

  Adults share stories of how it helped, what you felt in the 
beginning, did your initial feelings change, how?

  Give space for children to share their experiences

  Practice everyday - consistency helps (at least 15 minutes 
thrice a week for change in physiology)

  Keep it simple so that we can be consistent



Tips from other teachers

  Ask if children have been stressed, what they did to help 
themselves

  Explain why they might want to learn mindfulness

  Smaller groups - paired activities

  Start with a shorter exercise

  Keep expectations in line with developmental age

  Remember that you are planting a seed and might never see 
the plant you’ve grown



Some challenges to consider

  Mindfulness is something that done enough 
number of times to see the effect.  Not 
something you try for a few times and expect 
change

  ‘We are not sadhus’: Mindfulness = Meditation?

  Accent of the person speaking

  Adequate definition of the terminology



Discussion


